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Dear Salesian Sisters and
Brothers,
I am presently in Turin, Italy, at Valdocco, where Don Bosco started his
great work with young people. The
Rector Major, Don Angel, has asked
all the provincials finishing their
third year (several here finished
four) to come to Valdocco to make
a retreat of nine days. We started
yesterday and will end on Monday,
September 25. We are 15 provincials plus three on the team.
After a rather pleasant flight from
San Francisco to Denver to Munich,
Germany, I had a few challenges
getting to Turin and to the Basilica
of Mary Help of Christians. Twice
I missed my flight from Munich
to Turin. Getting into Turin late
at night and having lost my luggage, I took the bus to Porta Nuova
in downtown Turin. I decided to

walk to the Basilica of Mary Help
of Christians where we were staying --about two miles away. Half
way to Valdocco I realized I might
arrive and find everything locked.
So, I decided to stay in a hotel,
which turned out to be for the best.
Next day, I walked to the Basilica
of Mary Help of Christians, got my
room and that evening my luggage
arrived. So, despite the unexpected
experiences, all turned out well. I
am constantly reminded here in Valdocco, how for Don Bosco, trust in
God and Mary were essential for his
life and mission. I kept reminding
myself of how life would flow better if we trusted more. All things
always work out for the best. God
and His Mother do watch over us.
Yesterday we stared our retreat with
a short conference from the Rector
Major, some introductions and sharing, evening prayer and supper. The
community that welcomes guests
(there are three communities here—
the community that welcomes and
runs the shrine of the Basilica, the
school community and a community for sick and elderly Salesians)
have been most gracious! There
have been a number of changes that
have set a different tone to this sacred place. One feels very welcome.
There has been a lot of remodeling
and it continues. The rooms are
very comfortable and spacious and
the team that welcomes really seems
to go out of their way to make us
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September 17, 2017
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Fr. Avelino Lorenzo..............1
Fr. Paul C. Nguyen...............4
Br. Larry King......................6
B. Khoa Luong.....................7
Fr. Richard Presenti............13
Fr. Luis Oyarzo...................16
Br. Bruno DePretto.............17
Fr. José Lucero....................18
Br. Pat Maloney..................18
Fr. Gael Sullivan.................29
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK

Fr. Lucian Lomello, SDB
Br. Jerry Weirich, SDB
Br. Tony Matse, SDB
Fr. Armand Oliveri, SDB
Fr. Mario Rosso, SDB
Fr. Avelino Lorenzo, SDB
Fr. Arthur Lenti, SDB

REST IN PEACE
Fr. Larry Lorenzoni, SDB
Sept. 5, 2017
Fr. John O’Brien, SDB
July 6, 2017
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Fr. Tom Uzhunnalil who was seized in Yemen in March 2016 and released on September 12, 2017.

feel at home. This is our Salesian
Family Spirit. (I must say that in
general our Western Province is
known for being very welcoming.
May we continue to live out this
spirit). The Rector Major has made
some changes here in Valdocco in
recent years that has created a different atmosphere, so I am told.
Tomorrow we go to Mornese to visit
the place of Mother Mazzarello. We
will spend the entire day there and
will end our pilgrimage in the evening, with the celebration of the Eucharist followed by dinner and our
trip back to Valdocco.
Today we were treated to a detailed tour of the beautiful Basilica
of Mary Help of Christians, even
climbing the stairs (which are hardly used) to the cupola and viewing
the city of Turin from above. Our
tour guide must have led us through
every nook and cranny. Lots of history and interesting details. Many
changes have been made to the orig-

inal Basilica built by Don Bosco.
The Provincials on retreat will have
plenty of time to spend quiet moments in prayer and reflection in the
Basilica and other significant places
where Don Bosco lived, prayed and
worked among the young. We have
at our disposal the chapel of the Pinardi shed, the chapel of St. Francis de Sales, Don Bosco’s bedroom
and study and other historical places
around the oratory and outside in the
Turin area. I feel blessed and appreciative of this time here in this holy
place. I have remembered all of you
in my prayers and have asked Mary
Help of Christians and Don Bosco
to send many good vocations to our
Province of St. Andrew and help
our Salesian Family grow and stay
faithful to Don Bosco’s mission to
be “signs and bearers of God’s love
for the young, especially, the poor
and most in need.”
On Sunday, September 24 we will
be blessed to participate in the Eucharist in the Basilica of Mary Help
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of Christians where the missionaries
(men and women) being sent out to
the missions throughout the world
will be given their “missionary
cross.” These days we have been
reminded of courageous missionaries such as Fr. Tom Uzhunnalil who
was seized in Yemen in March 2016
and released on September 12 of this
year. Fr. Tom spent 18 months in
captivity. During that time Fr. Tom
related how he had celebrated the
Mass every day without any bread
or wine. He simply said the words
from memory and remembered all
in prayer. One of the first things that
Fr. Tom asked upon his release was
to celebrate the Eucharist and go to
confession. It made me think how
often we take these Sacraments for
granted. Yet they have sustained
so many throughout the Christian
life, especially, missionaries and
those who have given their lives
for Christ. This coming Sunday the
Salesian world will celebrate the
148 Salesian Missionary Expedition. Many missionaries, leaving
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Blessed Philip Rinaldi, Priest
Immaculate Conception
Provincial Council Meeting,
Camp St. Francis, Aptos
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Christmas Day
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(ANS – Rome) – Father Tom Uzhunnalil answers a Aden?
few questions, an ANS exclusive.

How have you spent these 18 months in captivity and
how did your captors treat you?
It was a long waiting and I did not know what to do except to pray. My hand and legs were tied and my movements limited for a few days only.
I have spent my time praying as much as possible, for as
many intentions possible. I used to sleep, pray, think of
my technical classes and prepare some lessons etc and go
to sleep each night. Each day used to go like that and I
had no communication at all from the outside world, nor
did I know where I was put up also.
My captors did not ill treat me or torture me. They gave
me food all the three times and they asked me one time
details about me, my family, the places visited, the people I know etc. I was their captive and the whole day I
used be sitting on the ground on a sponge like material
with my hands and legs tied, and when I am tired, I used
to sleep a bit or lay down, and my days went like that.

It was on 4th of March 2016, Friday, after the Eucharistic
Adoration and Eucharistic blessing in the morning for
the five sisters, I had breakfast. Then I spent some more
time in the chapel for personal prayer. Around 8.40 am, I
just came out of the sister’s house. I heard a gun shot almost immediately, and one of the attackers held my hand
and I declared I am an Indian. He made me sit in a chair,
near the security room, near the main gate of the campus
of the institution. The sisters were already at their place
of work with the old people. The main man of the attackers went to the place of work, and brought out two sisters
first, and went back again and brought another two sisters near to the main gate. He went and looked out for the
fifth sister but could not trace her in the campus. Then he
returned back to the place near the main gate, where the
sisters were kept. Then he took two sisters first, moved
them to some distance out of my sight and shot them,
then he came back and took the other two in my vicinity
and shot them, all these took place within the campus. I
only prayed to God to forgive the sisters and the persecutors and have mercy on them. I did not cry, nor did I have
any fear of death.

Then he took me and put me in the boot of the car, which
they parked near the campus, and closed the door of the
4
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How did you feel when you came to know about the
death of the sisters and the others in the attack in

boot of the car. He entered the sister’s chapel, brought the
tabernacle with the blessed sacrament in it and threw it in
the boot of the car, where I was closed and kept in. They
drove away the car with me in it.

another life. If he has saved me, it means he has still
some plan for me and he wants me to live for Him and be
a witness. I want to thank God the alimighty, the Church
authorities both in India and Vatican, the Salesian Congregation, the family and to each an every single person
I was experiencing a great distress. I prayed to God to who has been praying for my release. Definitely it is bebe merciful to the sisters and the others who were killed cause of the prayers, that my life was spared.
and to forgive the killers. I prayed to the Lord to give
the grace and strength to accept his will and remain ever How do you feel after meeting the Holy Father?
faithful to God, till I am faithful to the mission, he has for
me in this life, here on earth.
This is also a big grace bestowed on me because of my
captivity. I wept profusely before him sharing with him
How much did your life of prayer and Salesian my experience. He was so sympathetic, compassionate
Charism help you in this experience as a captive?
and concerned and he kissed my hand twice. I cannot
expect anything more than this, I have been given a new
The major part of my time be it day or night whenever life and I requested the Holy Father to thank all the peoI was awake was dedicated to prayer. I used to start the ple for the prayers offered for me all over the world.
day with the angelus, followed by one our father and hail
mary for each of the sisters who died, then go on to pray What are your next plans? Are you going to return to
for my province, congregation, parish, family remember- India immediately?
ing as many as possible and praying for them. I used to
pray also for my captors and ask the Lord to forgive them Right now, I feel physically weak, but with the medicines
and pray for their conversion. I had no host or wine, nor and food I am also beginning to feel better. I need to do
any missal or lectionary, but I used to celebrate a spritual a couple of medical tests and I hope I will be able to remass everyday. I used to offer it to the Lord, and for the cover soon. When I was in Aden, I used to weigh 82 kgs
readings each day I used to take some incident of the old and after my release when I checked my weight, I was
testament or the new testament, and for the gospel some 55 kgs and now with the food and medicines that I am
miracle, or parable or some episode in the life of Jesus taking the last two days, I am improving. I am sure I will
and meditate. I used to also pray for all the deceased feel better, because God’s grace and the prayers of the
salesians, family members, parishioners and all people I people are helping me.
knew. I used to keep on praying for as many intentions I
could pray for. I also prayed that if it was the Lord’s will I have no plans except to do God’s will, and that will be
that I should be freed, I prayed for my deliverance also. expressed to me through the Superiors of the Salesian
I used to pray the rosary often. Sometimes, I could not Congregation. I would definitely love to get back to Inpray also, because they used to talk in Arabic and I could dia and thank all the people and meet all my people, but
not concentrate on anything, in my mind.
I shall wait till the doctors certify that I am fit to travel.
It may take some more time, and I am ready to wait for
How were the videos of your appeal for liberation some more time.
made?
It was well planned by them. They used to tell me in
advace that they were making a video to make an appeal
to get some money, I had no other go than to obey them.
They used to also shoot as if they were hitting me, and
make some noise, but they never harmed me. They were
hoping that these clippings would fetch them the ransom
quickly.
How do you feel after you have been released?
The Lord has done a great miracle for me and given me
INTOUCH • September 17, 2017
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Bellflower, CA - On Friday, September 15th, Arch- Archbishop Gomez a few gifts representing the sports
bishop Jose Gomez of Los Angeles presided at the student body Mass to end the school’s triduum. The Archbishop spoke about Los Angeles not only as the “City of
Angels” but also a “City of Saints.” In his homily he
recalled the visit of St. John Paul to Los Angeles in 1987,
and he encouraged the students of Bosco to remain faithful to the Pope’s call of working towards sanctity in their
daily lives.

program at Bosco.

During the school’s triduum, the campus ministry department used the resources provided by the province Youth
Ministry Office to conduct meetings among the students
regarding questions to be answered in preparation for the
upcoming Synod on Youth in 2018. The religion department also used the materials provided for the sacrament
of reconciliation during the triduum.

On behalf of the Bosco family, President Dennis Mulhaupt presented the Archbishop with a check for the vic- Fr. Nick Reina, SDB
tims of hurricane Harvey and Irma. He also introduced
student body president, Steven Camacho, who gave the
INTOUCH • September 17, 2017
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The Salesian Family Missionary Youth
Volunteering Project – Ecuador
By Miriam Hernandez
It has been a blessing to be able to attend a week of training with the Salesian volunteers in Ecuador. I learned
that going on missions is an act of faith that allows you to
see God’s mercy in others. I was pleased to discover that
the volunteer training is not too different from the Salesian Volunteer program we offer in our province. What
stood out to me the most was the amount of youth Ecuador sends out. They have two send offs per year, each
of about 50- 87 youth that are willing to volunteer for a
year. Sharing with the team that puts it all together and
volunteers I could sense a strong missionary culture in
that province. When the big day finally arrived, the Provincial offered the commissioning mass and entire Salesian family was there to welcome the new volunteers that
would join their communities for a year. SDB Priests,
FMA sisters, HHSSCC sisters, past volunteers, parents,
friends and family rejoiced with the new volunteers that
would be sent out to their mission site that night.

through our program. Training also provides individuals
with a clear understanding of our program’s expectations
and tools that will help them along the way. By attending
training week in Ecuador, we were able come up with
new changes that we would like to create in our program.

Some of the new ides are: we would like to make the
commissioning volunteer mass more communal by inviting past volunteers and all the Salesian family including
communities that will welcome volunteers that year to
form part of the mass. Next, we would like volunteers
to take on some responsibilities during the retreat such
as organizing evening socials, ice breakers and a chance
to lead morning prayers. We would also like to train volunteers in teaching catechism. Finally, we have plans for
improving our support for all volunteers during mission.
We would like to enforce journaling during the year of
service so that volunteers can reflect, discern, set goals
and take notice in personal attitudes. I would like to
The main objective for attending training in Ecuador was thank the Salesian family missionary youth volunteering
to observe and bring back ways improve the quality of project – Ecuador for the opportunity to attend and learn
training that is given in the Salesian Volunteer Program. from their program.
We understand the importance of focusing on training to
grantee the individual success of the volunteers that go
INTOUCH • September 17, 2017
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Four new volunteers of our province. From left to right: Fr Diego Molina, Fr Jim Nieblas, Julio Martinez, Jacob Provencio, Juan Pablo Sandoval and Hailey McLaughlin.
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East Los Angeles, CA - Four new volunteers of our unteer to give thanks to God for everything that he reprovince. Couple years ago, the province made a decision to have all volunteers in one community. In this
community, the volunteers will serve, pray, play and live
community life together. This is our second year trying
a new way of developing Christian vocations amounting
our young adults.

ceived at Savio Parish. Jack was an active leader of our
Salesian parish.

Juan Pablo Sandoval (18) is coming from Mexico. He
has been within the Salesians all his life. He just graduated from Salesian High School in Mexico and has experienced many short mission trips that lead him to commit
The community is putting together an accompany plan himself for one year.
of action for the volunteers. Fr Jim Nieblas and Armando
Prieto are leading this new task force. The volunteers’ Harley McLaughlin (25) just finished her bachelor’s demain service project is our Salesian Boys and Girls Club. gree in graphic design. She wants to have a missionary
experience before she starts to work in that field.
Here are our volunteers:
Julio Martinez (22) was born in El Salvador. He used to These are our Salesian Volunteers this year. We welcome
work as Plummer assistant. He decided to become a vol- them to our province!
unteer to discern his vocational call.
Jake Provencio (18) is a past pupil of St Dominic Savio Juan Carlos Montenegro, Volunteers Delegate
Church’s Youth Ministry, Jake wanted to become a vol-
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STAND IN SUPPORT OF DREAMers
“Migrants and refugees are not pawns on the chessboard of humanity. They are children, women, and men who leave or are forced to leave their homes for
various reasons, who share a legitimate desire for knowing and having, but above all for being more.” - Pope Francis
(Message for the 2014 World Day of Migrants and Refugees, September 24, 2013)

The Dream Act of 2017 (S. 1615 / HR. 3440) was recently introduced in Congress as a bipartisan effort. The bills are
intended to protect immigrant youth who entered the United States as children and know America as their only
home. The bills offer qualifying immigrant youth "conditional permanent resident status" and a path to full lawful
permanent residency and eventual citizenship. These bills would protect numerous youth, including the over
780,000 individuals who received temporary relief from deportation and employment eligibility through the Department of Homeland Security's Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program.
The young people S. 1615 / H.R. 3440 seeks to protect are contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity of every human being, especially that of our children.
We ask you to renew your support for DREAMers by urging your Senators to co-sponsor S. 1615 and your member of
Congress to co-sponsor H.R. 3440. You can do so by sending the following messages:

Dear Senator,

Dear Representative,

As a person of faith, I stand with the U.S. Catholic Bishops
and write to express my strong support for the "Dream Act of
2017" (S. 1615). The young people protected by this bill are
contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our
parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity
of every human being, especially that of our children.
Among those protected by this bill are Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) recipients, a program that has
benefited over 780,000 young people. DACA has ensured
that recipients are able to live their lives free of the anxiety
that they could be deported at any time to a country they
do not know and separated from their families.
We believe immigrant youth deserve continued protection
and a path to citizenship.

As a person of faith, I stand with the U.S. Catholic Bishops and
write to express my strong support for the "Dream Act of 2017"
(H.R. 3440). The young people protected by this bill are
contributors to our economy, veterans of our military,
academic standouts in our universities, and leaders in our
parishes and communities. As Catholics, we have long
supported DREAMers as we believe in protecting the dignity
of every human being, especially that of our children. Among
those protected by this bill are Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) recipients, a program that has benefited over
780,000 young people. DACA has ensured that recipients are
able to live their lives free of the anxiety that they could be
deported at any time to a country they do not know and
separated from their families. We believe immigrant youth
deserve continued protection and a path to citizenship.

I urge you to:
• Support and co-sponsor S. 1615, the Dream Act of 2017;
and
• Continue to work towards larger legislative reform of our
immigration laws.
The faith community stands with you in support of the
DREAM Act of 2017, S. 1615, and vows to work with you to
reform our immigration system in a humane and commonsense manner.
Thank you.

I urge you to:
• Support and co-sponsor HR. 3440 the Dream Act of 2017;
and
• Continue to work towards larger legislative reform of our
immigration laws.
The faith community stands with you in support of the
DREAM Act of 2017, H.R. 3440, and vows to work with you to
reform our immigration system in a humane and commonsense manner.
Thank you
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Rosemead, CA - September 17, Salvatore is his favorite Italian restaurant in Montebello. The owner is a good

friend of Br. Bruno, and brought him a cupcake at the end of the meal. May God continue to bless Br. Bruno abundantly with good health and strength!
Br. James Nguyen, SDB

Oakland, CA - Tuesday, Sept, 5, 2017, Provincial council visited Fr. Arthur Lenti at Mercy Center, Oakland.
Fr. Tho Bui, SDB
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SEPTEMBER

SALESIAN MISSIONARY INTENTION
IN THE LIGHT OF THE

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTION

For the 148ª Missionary Expedition
That every Salesian may be a missionary according to the heart of Don Bosco.
With our hearts turned to the Basilica
of Mary Help of Christians at
Valdocco, from where Don Bosco
himself sent out the first missionary
expedition of 1875, we pray for each
of the members of this expedition of
2017. Each year there is an increasing
multiculturality and intercontinentality of these groups of Salesians,
Salesian sisters and lay people, most
of them very young, from all over the
world to all over the world. Every
year the missionary mandate of Jesus
is concretized in Don Bosco's family
through this powerful and fruitful
sign.

Con Don Bosco … in fe-

SDB Development Department
Salesian Provincial Office in San Francisco is seeking an experienced Administrative Assistant for their Development Department.
Expertise and knowledge in data base management, Raise’s Edge and MS Office (required).
Knowledgeable of Vietnamese and Spanish would be beneficial.
Full-time position includes processing mail, data entry, and other clerical duties.
Send resume with compensation requirements to Greg Cattalini: gcattalini@Salesiansf.org.
Questions can be directed to Mr. Cattalini at (415) 441-7144, x217 or Father Tho Bui, x221.
For more information on the Salesians, please visit www.donboscowest.org.
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Weigh Fish
In On
in
a
flash:
Your Health

excess weight or obesity, or even at risk for weightrelated conditions. This is why it is so important for you
to realize that YOUR WEIGHT DOES MATTER!

two succulent recipes

Let me begin by going into the physiological component of a fat cell this week. From Wikipedia in its definition of Adipocyte: Adipocytes, also known as lipocytes
and fat cells, are the cells that primarily compose
adipose tissue, specialized in storing energy as fat.

By Sheila Kun RN, BA, BSN, MS
(Salesian Cooperator)

I am approaching the subject of weight gingerly. Why? I

All recipes in this post developed by Kate Sherwood,
don’t
want people
think that I amby
critical
of you
just
The
Healthy
Cook. toRecommended
Sheila
Kun,
Cobecause
you
might
be
on
the
“heavy”
side.
I
want
to
operator.

1.
In a deep skillet, heat the oil over medium heat
until shimmering hot. Sauté the onion until soft, 2-3 minutes.
have a deeper understanding of weight and how that
2.
Stir in the serrano pepper, tomatoes, and cocoaffects
your health.
Foris always
the coming
weeks, This
we will
Meal
planning
with fish
a challenge.
week nut milk. Simmer until the tomatoes start to break down,
I am
able
to
locate
two
recipes
for
you
from
the
Nutrition
about 5 minutes.
unravel how our weight could change our health and
Action.
Enjoy!
3.
Add the fish and reduce the heat to low. Simmer
more importantly
what can we do about it. I dare not
gently until the fish is cooked through, 3-5 minutes. Stir
offend you by making broad statements about weight
Ripe, juicy tomatoes and fresh fish—could it get any bet- in the salt.
or obesity. Hence I was extremely happy to come across
ter? Don’t have heirlooms? Use cherry or campari toma- 4.
Serve with lime wedges.
this website “Weight Matters” in their introductory
toes.
Serves 4.
statement about why weight matters. It begins with an
openingCoconut
statement
which
Tomato
Cod
Stewreflects my belief and my
motivation to begin our conversation on weight.
The issue of weight matters to people in many different
ways. It evokes many different emotions and can often
be difficult to talk about with your healthcare provider,
spouse, friend, loved one or others.
The most important reason why weight matters is
because of your health.
There are many health implications that accompany
excess weight, such as diabetes, hypertension, sleep
Time:
minutes
apnea30
and
others. Sometimes weight can even affect
emotional health as well. It is not uncommon for some2 one
Tbs. dealing
extra-virgin
oil issues to be affected by
witholive
weight
1 small white onion, diced
depression or a lack of self-confidence.

1 serrano pepper, seeded and minced (optional)
2 cups chopped heirloom tomatoes
excess
weight
and realizing
the health
1 Gaining
cup canned
light
unsweetened
coconut
milk implicais not
always
thing to recognize. In fact,
1 tions
lb. cod
fillets,
cutthe
intoeasiest
chunks
most
do not realize that they are affected by
1/2
tsp.Americans
kosher salt
1 lime, cut into wedges

Per serving (1 cup):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calories: 220
Total fat: 11 g
Sat fat: 4 g
Carbs: 7 g
Fiber: 1 g
Protein: 21 g
Sodium: 310 mg

Tomato-Roasted Tilapia

Your homework assignment from the Care Ministry this
week: get your weight and height ready. Next week we
will need these measurements to know your BMI (Body
Mass Index).
The Care Ministry welcomes your
comments/suggestions: kunlouis@gmail.com
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Time: 20 minutes

Serves 4.

1 lb. tilapia fillets
2 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil
2 Tbs. mayonnaise
1/2 tsp. paprika
1/2 tsp. kosher salt
2 large heirloom tomatoes, halved and thinly sliced
1 sprig thyme

Per serving (3 oz. cooked fish):
•
Calories: 240
•
Total fat: 14 g
•
Sat fat: 2.5 g
•
Carbs: 4 g
•
Fiber: 1 g
•
Protein: 25 g
•
Sodium: 340 mg

1.
Preheat the oven to 450°F.
2.
Place the fish on a lined, rimmed baking sheet.
3.
In a small bowl, whisk together the oil, mayonnaise, paprika, and salt. Spoon over the fish.
4.
Arrange the tomato slices on top of and around
the fish. Top with the thyme sprig.
5.
Change the oven to broil. Broil the fish about 4
inches from the heat until the thickest part flakes easily
with a fork, 7-10 minutes.

Your homework assignment from the Care Ministry this
week: try out these recipes this week.
The Care Ministry welcomes your comments/suggestions: kunlouis@gmail.com
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